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Beleetsia Ks A Best All Roond Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

'Kissless' Decree'

itifille

1118011S1

Weather
KENTUCKY•W incl.+. colder
tonight, oc c a s ional snow
squalls west. Low tonight 25
to 30. Tuesday partly cloudy.
snow flurries east portion,
rather cold.

_
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MURRAY POPULATION .

- 8,000

Vol. LXX1-V; No. 263

EMPLOYEES AT PLANT SIGN PETITION
Indoctrinated
Prisoner Gives
Up America

FILM ACTRESS Rebel Raalall,
26, is shown In court In Les
Angeles, where she obtained a
default annulment of her Sept.
21 marriage to Glenn Thornpeon, 25, of Texas on testimony
that she was a "Winless bride."
She dismissed the part of her
suit which demanded S5U0,000
damages on grounds he concealed he was not mentally
and physically suited for marriage.
(international/

Three Mountaineers
Wooden
Novelties
F

MURRAY GIFT
SHOP
National Hotel

ubblefield

IPTION1
SUNDAY
and MON.
Ng.ii, S ••Tfl

ALEX NICOCAliOREY TOTTER

ES TONIGHT —
Virginia Hall in
ERLAND TRAIL"
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Teachers
-d Meet

Pi,.„ 414,

I Taz Roberts
Claimed By
Death
Sunday
Racine,

TWO KOREAN

AR ORPHANS MEET-NEW PARENTS

Over One Hundred Indicate
Rejection Of Union At Plant

Miss
*ter'.
tte
— —
Wis.,
et -ago Na- Taz
Roberts was claimed by death
tional Aisocia.,
Ace Mas- at the
Murray Hospital on Sunday.
tele, announced toe .
a meet- His death
followed an illness of
ing of all dance tea leis of the five
A petition was brousert to the
-1. The company is not now on a
months and he had been a
states of Kentucky, Tennessee and patient
daily Ledger and Times today profit making basis, and we beat the Murray Hospital for
Alabama will be held Tuesday, the
with the signatures of ninety one lieve that when they are, we will
past five weeks.
By ROBERT VERMILLION
December 29th, at Hotel Hermiemployees of the Calloway Manu- receive the benefits now, enjoyed
United Press Staff Correspondent tage, Nashville, Tennessee
The deceased who was :wily 49
facturing Company signed to it, by other garment plants in this
TOKYO fl -A
Communist-inyears of age is survived by his wife
indicating that those employees area.
The purpose of the meeting Is Mn,. Ruby Roberts
doctrinated
American war prisdid not want to join the Amalgaof Murray
"2. Our fellow citizens put up
oner told his mother today in'a the formation ofan affiliated tri- Route Three; his parents.
mated Clothing Workers of Ameri- money to get the plant Fere, and
Mr. and
letter from his barbed-wire Red state organization of daace edu- Mrs. Norman Roberts of
ca, CIO.
Murray
we want to show that we apprecicompound that he had made up cators, and the presentation of an Route Three; one daughter, Miss
ate this action on their part
his mind to reject his home and educational program featuring na- Nancy Roberts, 11 years if age;
The person, who brought the
-3. We think we are getting .1
tionally recognized teachers on the one son, Gene Roberts, 14 year
petition to the daily paper's office,
country.
of
fair deal from ..the management of
said
that
training
about
school
twenty
program.
more
em- this. company,
age; two sisters, Mrs. Sallie Blair
Pfc. Richard R. Tenneson, 20.
Local dance teachers invited to of Magnolia, Ark.. and Mrs. Juanployees had indicated that they
tient the propaganda-packed letter
"4. If it was necessary for us
attend
were
this
in
sympathy
to Mrs. Portia Hower; Tokyo hotel
meeting -include Miss ita Moss of Los Angeles, Ci
with the petito have a union, in order to get
men through the Indian custodial Ardath Boyd, and Miss Virginia five brothers, Vernon of the county
a fair deal, then the job we have,
forces in answer to her plea that Peterson
Grogan, Frank, Bill anu Hollis, all
Id. Note: The editor of the
could not be id much value."
of Murray.
he give up Communism and reLedger and Times has received
The petition has been circulated
turn to Minnesota with her.
several letters over the weekMr. Roberts was born and reared
at the plant durink the past two
in the county and this is the first
end, some of them in favor
Mrs_ Howe. 47. who had travelled
weeks..
death in the immediate family.
of the, CIO and some of them
7.000 miles from Alden, Minns, to
An election will be held at the
He was a member of Lodge No. 2'76
against.
Fee Tenneson only to be refused
Calloway Manufacturing Company
F & A.M., Temple Hill and the
No more letters will he pubpermission to go to Panmunjom,
on Wednesday December la among
WOW.
lished on this issue as it is felt
-received her son's reply with dry
the production workers of the
that it has been sufficiently
KIITY HAWK, N. C. fler—A tom
AIRUNE STEWARDESS Dorothy Ritt delivers two Korean war orphans, a boy and a girl, to their
eyes and said she had not given
Funeral services will be conductplant, to determine whether the
publicised,
day celebration of the air age's
new faster parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil L. Spaulding, in Chicago. The Spaulding' live In Benton
up hope.
ed at the Elm Grove Baptist
Anialganiated Clothing Wcrkers ut
Nam.
Lee
Chun
(left),
mission
Boy
Korea.
through
in
children
a
adopted
the
They
Harbor,
Mich,
golden
anniversary
began
here
to- Church Tuesday at one pee. with
"Know you believe me when I
America CIO will represent them
finfernattorrala
will be Rhoda June.
2e4, will be Daniel. Girl. Yang Han Me,
hon, but that they did not want
say I would like to talk to you." day on the site of the Orville the Rev. Eurie Mathis and Rev.
or not.
Wright's
historic
120
-foot
flight on Norman Culpepper officiating. The
Tenneson wrote "Hostever, there
to sign it.
The company started operations
really Isn't much you could accom- Dec. 17, 1903.
The petition is as follows:
Quartet from the First Baptist
here in May. and manufactures
Speedy jets and helicopters parplish by it. I know that you want
"We, the following employees of
Church will sing at the services.
sports and work clothing It is
to take me home with you, bed I ticipated in the observance near
the Calloway Manufacturing ComBurial will be in the Murray
the last industry that came to
have made up me mind ana / am lonely outer banks of the North Cernetary with the Masonic gravepany, DO NOT want to join the
Murray.
Carolina coast where Orville and
not going"
side service. The J. H Churchill
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. '1/1—The Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
Tenneson's letter contained such his brother. Wilbur, were drewn Funeral Home is in charge af the
America.
CIO.
because.
Several meetings have been held
condition of a boy born with two
The Panthers of Kentucky Wesshopworn phrase's as "the Gestapo for their experiments by reports arrangemeets. The remains will be
by out of town organizers tor the
heads
and
four
aims
improvwas
of
good
wind conditions in the
FBI"
at the home of his parents until leyan will furnish toe opposition
employees at the clothing plant.
ed today
area.
for the Murray State Racers in the
the funeral hour.
The last one was held last WednesAttendants at James Whitcomb
The
Minnesota farmwife, who
last
home
before
game
the
Christday night at the court house and
In a series of flights that day.
Riley Hospital said the infant, burn
had expected to get a negative
mas holidays in Carr gym Tuesday
twenty five of the employees were
Saturday to a Washington. led..
answer, held a small Bible in her Wilbur stayed up the longest-59
December
night,
15.
present. Two hundred arid twenty
By KENNETH MILLER
woman, remained on the critical
hand with her finger resting on the seconds during which he flew 852
Coach Hodges and his team will United
three are' eligible to vote in the
Press Staff C'erreispendent list after showing "slight improvesixth verse from the 22nd chapter feet Almost three years later, they
by
leave
chartered
airplane
the
CHICAGO, Dec. 14, efi—A floor National Labor Relations Board
decided, they had something that
PARIS, Dec 14, IP-- The United ment" Sunday.
of the Book of Proverbs.
,
Sant. day for Provo. . Utah, ail
ellocear.s viesomed tests to deter- fight over "flexible.' csg "rigid" election Weetneada,y.
was prepared todey le lel
- 'Train up the child in the way intent test and took out a patent
Young
Brigham
on
games
with
Boyce
Trevathan. son of the late
its European allies that cantinued mine what organs are duplicated farm price supports was
powhe should go and when he is old on the plane
George
Trevathan, passed away Friday and Saturday nights.
military aid is assured erovided in the baby At least two more batty as the powerful American
he will not depart from it," Mrs.
Previous
between
A highlight of the big show here Saturday in
games
Murray
Detroit He is surthe six-nation European army is days of testing were plannect a Farm Bureau Federation began
Howe read.
honoring the memory of the Day- vived by his wife Mrs, Willie Tr..- and Kentucky Weeleyan have been
business meetings at its widely.
spokesman said.
put into effect this spring.
a
"I tried to train him in the way ton. Ohio, pioneers
althougn
contested
attain,
will be a tMris- vathar of Detroit; two sisters 'Mrs. hotly
Doctors at the Chicago Materni- watched convention here today.
ministeriai meeting
As
the
12th
he ehotild go.- she said "I believe atlantic
of
flight by the British 'Can- Aliene Holland and Mrs Geneva the Panthers have won only one
Spokesmen said the convention
of the North Atlantic Trea . Or- ty Center said the live birth was
God's promises and I'm not giving berra jet
bomber that recently won Barnhart of Detroit, and one bro- the six played. Last year the Racfirst of its kind." was expected to endorse flexible,
ganization
opened,
it
was obvious -probably the
up at this point -Then Mrs Howe's the
England-tp-New , Zealabd• air ther. Roy Trevathan 0120 01 De- ers were out on top twice 89-83
that the United States seas set to Officials of the American Medical or sliding. supports by a comfortvoice faltered
and 65-60
race. The big ship. is sChedked . to trott '
push a supreme effort to make Association called it "very, very able margin Thursday'.
"Where did I fait!'" she asked take, off
from Englitne at 10t34,a-M- ' The, funeral will be held -al the
During the 1951-52 season, the
But 14 state farm bureaus, with
the European Defense. Community rare."
"Where' did I tail!'"
London time Thursday' and J• an Havdtri Baptist Church at
in
victory
only
their
Panthers
won
The child was placed in an air voting delegates at the convention,
ZOO pm
reality.
Mrs. Howe's appeal to her son, effort to
set a neve transatlanac Wednesday with Rev S.' E Byler the series, edging the Racers 1412- a
lock to aid breathing afte.- oeing came pledged to rigid supports.
rine of 'a Arrericaas who chose to
bomberspeed leeord. it all goes (officiating Burial will be in the 101. Earlier the same year. the RacThe EDC. which provides for rushed here by ambulance from Mott of the 14 are in cotton, tobacremain with the Communists dur- well the
plane" should roar over the Wildeeboro Cemetery.
ers eked out a 86-64 win over the German rearmament, has been de- Daviess County Hospital in Wash- co or drouth
areas.
ing lait summer's prisoner exchan- monument tee
-Home For Christmas- or "Murthe Wright.; at, 12
The 'body will arrive at the Liner Panthers.
layed for months by French inde- ington where he was delivered by
This was a shift in favor of the ray
ge, had contained nothing that pm.
Beautiful" is the idea and
EST at the height of Thurs- Funeral Home in Benton at 7 30
Murray State wen the only other cisiem.
Caesarean section
present rigid, 99 per cent of parity
would give the Reds an opportun- day's
the-me of the committee from the
program
p.m. Tuesday where it will remain games between the schools, in 1934supports
In
ity to char ee she was putting Tenwas
But.
the
learned reliably. the
it
past, only two or Garden Department of
Big air shows are scheduled each until the funeral hour
the Murre- 35 by is 20-le score, and in 1948-49 time has corn,. when the United
three states have come ti the an- ray Woman's
neson utoider pressure.
day with sunrise. and sunset pa- maining arrangements are bacon, by a 58 49 count.
Club who is directnual
meeting in support of rigid ing the
"I am staying in a hotel in To- trols over the
States n.ust speak blunty. Future
decoration contest this
outer banks.:
inexperienced
Hodges with an
supports.
kyo," she wrote "I came out here
American aid depends; upon conseason, according to the chairman.
with
playing
is
sea-on
this
squad
But one. federation nookesman Mrs.
in spite of Christmas preparations
gtessional approval. and U.S. diL. A. Moore. Prize.; totaling
an eye on the long hard schedule plomats were rePorted (onerous ti
YORK ille—Around the insisted no "major controversy"
NEW
to talk to you A message would
$90.00 are being offered in five
concentrating on
than
rather
ahead,
reach me in my hotel in Tokya
have the EDC i,i being as soon world, from frigid Iceland to sunny over the price support [sore was divisions.
any one game.
the Marunouchi. room 905. phone
as possible in order to
. convince Samoa. people are talking more expected.
contests r ofdozen
a
half
After
23-0271 "
In the same voting. 19 farm burThe money in each event IS
Congress not to cut appropriations and more.
look as
to
begins
schedu'edi
it
30
That's the word from the Ameri- eaus voted for flexible
National Broadcasting Company
for Western defense.
supports, not such that would make one
CrittenHowie
are
five
first
his
If
can Telephone & Telegraph Co., yyhich would permit price
correspondent James J Jim Robinprops much richer to win, but eutficient
den (6-01 and Bobby McLemore
Informed-sources said that if the which today disclosed some figures to fluctuate.
son gave Mrs Howe's message to
depending on the crop to mark the distinctions in each
Koenigsmaik EDC is created soon, the. United relating
Ted
guards.
(8-0i
at
to telephones and the talk- supply.
an Indian officer who read it to
of the five events, according to
t6-5) and Dean Akridge 03-21 at States is willing to helo supply ative people who use them.
Tennesion through the barbed wire
The spokesman said it was ex- the Committee working with the
Sermons
Charley
and
forwards
Americaas
Germany's 12-division aootribution
head list,
possibly pected that three.
the prism compound in the
times as many project. Mrs. Castle Parker is in
e6-111 at center
by providing "new wearons" as because they have the most phones. voting delegates
Korean demilitarized zone.
would
approve charge. of the entries and general
giant
6-9
Starkey.
the
Richard
At the beginning of this year. the flexible supports
fast as (hi y are available.
TenneSon's
answer was dated
as would favor plans. She is assisted by Mrs. W
Penneylvaria.
Daisytown,
from
It also was le:lined that Secre- AT&T said,'the United States had the rigid system. ,
13 in the "N DR P. NonDee.
D. Medearis, Mrs. J. D. Wilson,
has be-en lost trern the squad with tary of State. John Foster Dulles, more than 48 million phones, or
Prisoner.
Repatriated
Directly
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Mrs. 0. L. Blown, Mrs. Vernon
a heart condition that necessitated who heads the U.S dellation to more than half the entire world
camp, Chinese and Korean Side,
Taft Benson originally favored Anderson and Mrs. George Hart.
his withdrawal from competition. the three-day, 14-nallon meeting. total of 84-million.
P«iple's Republic of
Democratic
flexible supports. However he said
•
next
nearcome
British
with
The
The committee in the last planKorea.",
would suggest that NATO recogin a speech at Chicago Nov. 30
per
telephones.
cent
30
.
ly
6-million
withave
"During 'my life I
nize the long-term nature of the
that tie was going to work for full, ning me-cling expressed tee desire
that residents of Muisray enter into
neesed both peace and war in the
Soviet threat and seriously con- of v..nich are in sprawling. metro- 100 parity He also
said President
the Christmas decoration!. as a
United States." Tenneson wrote.
sider the strategic and tactical politan London. This is a high con- Eisenhower was
in favor at a fullcommunity project-- not just to
'1 love peace I love mankind. I
possibilities et new weapons. both centration. the AT&T points out, parity program.
per
only
has
York
7
New
since
win the prize, but to help in maklove them enough to fight for
Some 5.000 delegates from the 48
Five-hundred high school muaie- traditionaf and atomic.
cent of all the phones in the 'Jnited
ing "Home For Christmas" or
them. That is what I am doing
states and Puerto Rico were presians will gather at the Murray
It
reported
reliably
was
that States.
right now, that is why I am not
"Murray Beautiful" just as the
State College Auditorium on Mon- Dulles are countir g on the RusBut wherever these garrulous in- ent as the convention opened busi- theme suggests.
voing home _
December 14, for the Sixth sians
ness
sessions
day.
with
eommeoity
conbeing
they're
found,
to give favorable considera- struments are
Mrs. Howe said she wanted the
ferenkas scheduled on livestock,
Annual Quad-State Band Festival. tion to President Eisenhower's
According to the women the
ap- used more than ever before.•
people "back home- to know about
School musicians from Ken- peal for
High
A sifting of statistics shims sin fruits...Reid crops and derry pro- plan is to have this town "just
an atomic pool and the
. her son's letter.
ducts. tucky. Tennessee. Missouri. and American view would
beautiful" ta those who live (here
be present- average of 17 more calls per perIllinois, will rehearse unaer the
and to those who drive theough.
son in 1952 than four years eared in that light.
Richard
direction
of Professor
lier. in 1948, the company says,
"It's not what one spends on the
Earlier, Lord Ismay, secretary and the calls usually are longer,
Farrell.
decorations that counts an this conThe evening Concert is open to general of NATO. discheed at a too.
test', the chairman stated, "but
the public—starting at 7:30 p.m. press crinterence that the treaty
In the United States there is one
the resourcefulness and interest
Numbers on the program include group had about met its ground telephone for every three persons,
The
Murray Training
Funeral services for Mrs MorSchaal
shown by each person and the
marches. --overtures, novelties, and force goals for 1953 and now had compared with one for every 64 Parent-Teacher
Association
gan Ellis will be held at the Elm
will
Christmas Music.
about twice as many airfields func- persons in the reit of the world. meet in the Little Chapel Wed- town as a whole."
Grove Baptist Church Tuesday
Murray High School will have tioninj as it had last yeas.
Thus, with only 6 per gent of the vesday afternoon at two o'clock
afternoon at three o'clock with the
Since
the
business''
United for the annual Christmas program.
fifty of its band members participopulation, the
This new strength, he said, did earth's
Rev. Rey Lamberth officiating.
around the' square is lighted for
pating in the Festival. Murray not give the West sufficient power States has nearly 80 pea cent of
The fiat six grades a under the
Mrs. Ellis passed away in Flint,
the Yule season. the Careen DeTraining School will be represent- to withstand an all-nut Russian the world's telephones.
direction of Miss Ola Brock will
Mich., Saturday and the body arpartment would suggest that every
four-fitths
Greenland.
where
furnish
bandsmen.
ed
five
the
with
And
attack,
program.
but
sufficient
it
is
now
.
to
is
disand
today
Fulton
rived in
home enter into the town -beautiPit-capped,
and
ice
is
area
the
of
Funeral
courage
egression."
Churchill
et the J. H.
ful idea.
Pacific,
whimn
Island
the
in
cairn
Home.
HELICOPTER USED
Withwair power acknow7edge as still is inhabited by descendants
The deceased was a member of
The judging will be done on
the chief weakness of the West, of the "bounty" mutineers, are
Methodist
Chapel
RUsSell8
the
next Monday. Tuesday anti WedNEW YORK efil
Sgt Harold Lord ismay disclosed that NATO among the few areas in the world
Church of this county She was
PINK WIUJAPtS, the Cade°. Okla- "newboy" who doesn't like the
nesday night;, December 21. 22.
Behrens. police helicopter pilot, will have 220 air fields available which have no commercial phones,
born and reareel near Boatwright,
administratioNes farm policies. Eta dourly tn Waaniartuu aa
and 23.
put hie egg-beater to gel use for use by the end of this year.
company
said.
the
Aiialstant Solicitor General William (1 CYBriten offers a few
the .place where the Irvin Cobb
when he spotted two yout,h atOn the ground,"it was reported
Entries may be sent to Mrs Caswords. WIlliama locked horns with the Post Office department
Resort is 'now located.
tempting to escape from a ware- that NATO had a ground army
— ANNOUNCEMENT —
tle Parker, Box 95 College Station.
legal arm after hit sent out about 850.000 cards advertising a
Mrs. Ellis is survived by two
house robbery in a rowboat.
of
About
divisions
56
cgmbat-ready
Chapter 50 of the DAV will
or left at Adams Shoe Store. En.
"cattlemen's convention" at which ranchers who voted for
sons. Listen Ellis and Byron Ellis,
Behrens brought his helicopter or available for mobllizatton with- meet tomorrow night at 7.30 in the
tries will be received 'pistil DePresident Eisenhower could have a special section of the anatomy
and three daughters, Mrs. Clara
alongside the towboat _and _tiledat in 30 days tra northern, central and Legion Hall. All members who
cember 21. A blank will be found,
kicked free and "all the orow you can eaL" Tbe cards preciottaled
Russell. Mrs Beulah Geurin and
it into the path lit an approaching southern
Europe, exclusive
of have paid their dues and did not
in today's issue of the Ledger and
a mall fraud InveatigatiOn.
Mrs. Fula Elder.
LlatersuttosaIi
police launch. a
Greece and Turkey.
get a card are urged to be present.
Times.

Anniversary Of
Air Age To
Be Recognized

Wesleyan Last
MSC Game Before
Christmas

Support Of
Europe Army
To Continue

Baby With Two
Heads Improving

Fight Seen
Over Rigid Or
Flexibles Support

Boyce Trevathan
Dies In Detroit

Decoration
Contest Is
Now Underway

r,"

People Are Talking
More And More

KICKS REGISTERED FREE'

LAST TIMES
TONIGHT

)yce MacKenzie in
-he SHE-DEVIL"
td MONDAY —

JOHN
LWAYNE
JILStiNd
we

,5IIw
rIt0

Pp WARNER

'et the till ,

nee Co.

relephone

587

BROS.

of

500 Will Play
In Quad-State Band

Mrs. Morgan Ellis
Dies On Saturday

MTS PTA Will
Meet Wednesday

•
•-•
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PrausuLt) BY LEDGER * TIMES PUBLISHING
COMPANY, Rae
Consolidation of. the Murtav Ledger. The Callowa
y Times, and The
Tknes-Herald October 20, 1928, and the Weal Kentuckian,
January
1; 1942.

••••••••

PIMRIM

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for
tiansrnission as
Second Class Matter
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THE litNTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTitTIV ES: WALLACE WITME
R CO.. 136B
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn • ISO Park A‘e.. New York, 307
N. Michigan
Ave. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In Murray. per week
i5c, per
month 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per
year, 83 50; elsewhere, /5.50.

TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

1953

^r!

Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Times

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulan-a Service
Equipped With Choice

111

"THE FRILNDLY FUNEIELVL Bow
311

N. 4th St.

Murray, Ky.

Phone

98

311114411.r.P.tsi.;.!mXril.N7AMAPAIWnWARIVINfi

The 4 ichiny
Ae a 9t`

Reg. U S. Pat. Off.
and hurdler Nancy Phillipin DeHy OSCAR FRALEY
troit weight lifter Norbert Scheirosited Tress Sports larder
mansky: divers Pat McCormick
NEW YORK 11% ,,-- Th.- clouded and Sammy Lee
and swimmers
Icontroversy of why runners M ii Jimmy McLane
of Yale and Gail
Whitfield and Wes Santee aren't Peters of Washing
ton.
eligible in the eurrent vntmg for
The storm broke when this list
the Sullivan Award was cleared am was announced because
both Whittoday with official disclosure that field, the former
Ohio State disboth still are under investigation tance star. and Santee,
the Kansan
which could end their amateur
who set a new American mile
careers.
mark. wets missing. Certainly, it
"Some&ng
is
hanging
over was
generally
conceded,
they
their heads,- explained Daniel J.
should have been on the list.
Ferris, secretary-treasuree of the
Because in the past year, Santee
National AAU. "This award is
galloped to a new American mark
based on sportsmanship and charof 4:02.4 for the mile and, to show
acter as well as ability.it wasn't a fiuke, followed with a
Which means. Ferris pointed out
4:03.7 clocking. He is regarded as
that the awaid would look ridicuAmericas chief hope for the longlous if -something broke" about
sought four-minute mile.
the time either one of them might
Possibly be named as th.! winner
Whitfield had ever greater recof the honor bestowed annually ord achievements to boost
his
on the nation's outstanding ama- claim. He broke world
records at
teur'•athlete.
a half mile and 1.000 meters and
Named for the voting wife three set indoor marks for 500 and
ROO
hack stars, two divers. two swim- yards, winning 14 straight
races.
mers and a weight lifter.
The charges, as revealed by FerThey are J. Lewis Papa Hall. ris, wen-. that Whitfield
tried to
Uni‘ersity of Florida high jumper: "hold up the promoters- of
a meet
distance iunaer Charles Capozzoli in Sweden while, he said,
the
charges against Santee were "of
a more personal nature."

r
BEkl_
...
II all
unou. Chantilly Fuam Bath E.ware and Tale . . . in pat.arl
setting
y,,oh blaeorins.
Also available in Quelques
Flews,

Ferris said that queries to the
Swedish amateur athletic officials
had resulted in the forwarding
of
newspaper accounts a Whitfiel
d's
alleged
demands on
pi omoters
"but no charges horn the
offeciaLs
themselves-L-as yet."
-There was criticism of Santee's
actions during a tour of Europe,
"
Ferris added. "Thus, accordi
ng to
the information in our
hands at
this time. they could Sot
qualify
for the award."

LONG
DISTANCE
CALLS
Go Throug:
h -1

FASTER

With the canstinulne
investigation keeping Whitfield and
Santee
off the ballot, meanwhi
le, it
poestble that Mrs.
McCormick Or
Miss Peters will give the
women
athletes a long-otught
victory in
the voting

Medical School
-•••• Is
Recommended
FRAGRANCE DUO ..•
preetoe. tha,ualI Perfame
in an elegise Fr, eels flatus
and bla,k moire ta-e
and re(reslonq Eats Jr T. lease . . . is a late las It.
ground. AI-.s asailable in
-Quelquea
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Give the operator the out:
of-tom,n telephone number
henes er ou can. Then she
doesn't have to call "Information" in the distant city,

el. ut

and your call goes through
faster.

SCOTT DRUG

SOUTHERN Int
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
COMPANY

(
"
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All America is getting
into cowboy boots!
And no wonder! They're so
comfortable and sturdy,
they make playtime a real
plectioe! Come in and see
the beautiful new styles
in multi-stitched and
underlay patterns. Sizes
for all the family!
Sizes 6 to 8 $3.98
Sizes 8 1 2 to 12 $5.95
Sizes

Adams Shoe Store

3, 2 .to 6

$9.95

Franitfort. Ky.-Recognizmg
the
need for additional
physicians in
Kentucky. the Advisory Committ
ee
on Medical Education to
the LegiElative Research Commiss
ion rt.commencied to the 1954 General
Assembiy, as a long-range
plan. establishment of a school of
medicine
at the University of
Kentucky -az.
anon as the Commonw
ealth's finances permit."
In addition, the committ
ee recommends construction of a
teach- I
ing hospital with a minimu
m 500bed capacity: construction
of a
medical sciences building
sufficient to accomodate classes to
graduate 75 doctors a year. together
with adequate residence facilitits
for nurses and interries.
The. grvi.: also recommended
that pending estatalislonent of
the
new medical college, the present
contractual arrangement with the
University of Louisville on medical research be continued. tngether
with arrangements for training of
additional students ,
through the
Southern
Regional
Education
Board.
Members of the Advisory Committee making the study were Drs.
Edward H. Ray. chairman, Lexington; J.
Vernon Pace. Paducah;
Clyde C. Sparks, Ashland: Branham B. Baugiwram Frankfort, and
Clark Bailey. Harlan.
The commute-' found that there
is a definite shortage of physicians,
dentists, nurses and allied medical
pertionnel and „facilities. along with
a critical shortage in rural area:
accompanied by inadequate teac'ing and training facilities.
The only medical colter! in Kentucky is unable.-without the guari.ntee „of increased finanzinl
irtport, to expand its capacity titrain more Kentucky students ii
1
Loctors.
The rommitte recommended th..•
Rural
tne
Kentucky
Medini;
Scholarship Fund might be expanded, or that adoption of a medical
loan plan fin rural areis by inaugurated. similar to a plati in
Mississippi.
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Have Signed The Following Petition

CP')

AC

1-11/ar
1.--tin

" We, the following employees of the Calloway Manufacturing Company, DO NOT want to join the Am▪ algamated Clothing Workers of America, C10, because:
1. The company is not now on a profit making basis,
au' we believe that when they are, we will receive the
--benefitv-now—ewjerredr-iry-other germent—piants--irr-this--- area.

12- Ivo
nil
13-Cry
hi iii

15- Noti

IS-Pr•L

aim

20- rn.
°trig
12-Moot
24 -To 21 7
27-214244
II-Golf
81-Sbak

32
$4-Paco
24- Near
27-Re p
It- Rent
41- Trad
(mobil

"2. Our fellow citizens put up money to get the plant
here, and we want to show them that we appreciate this
,• action on their part.
"3. We think we are getiiimg a fair deal from the management of this company.
4. If it was necessary for us to have a union, in order
to get a fair deal, then the job we have, would not be of
much value.
11

•

TWENTY

OTHERS HAVE EXPRESSED SYM-

PATHY WITH THIS PETITION BUT DID NOT
WISH TO SIGN IT.
as

91 EMPLOYEES
OF THE

CALLOWAY 111
Manufacturing
Company
Who Do Not Want The CIO

MURRAY GIFT
SHOP

:
tprsrupzc,du
iFc:ThQ.
t 5.
F

Employees

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the
Editor,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for
the best interest
af our readers.
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THE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, E/ENTUCHT
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FOR SALE-BUTCHERING HOGS
200 to 300 lbs. hien. and
Tues.
Phone
184-R,
Glendale
FOR SALE- CHILD'S FIRE Reeves, Lynn Grove Highwayt tip
truck. Practically new. Paint good.
FOR SALE - FIRE PLACE AND
Good condition. See it at Overbey
heater wood. Cut in any lengths.
condition $35.00; one repossessed
Call 4.
dlec
Produce.
dlep
FOR SALE-11153 BUICK, RIVERFOR SALE-ONE USED KEN. ia, Special. 2 tone
gray, all extras.
more washing machine $1300; one Tax and license paid.
Save $850.00.
used Speed Queen in guaranteed See Parker Motors.
d 16c
Speed Queen warmer, valance due
payments.
See these washers at
8
M. G. Richardson's, 407 S 8th St. FOR SALO-ONE DUNCAN PHYfe yellow
peat' dinette suite.
cite')
with black trim. Only $8u.95. Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 North 3rd St.,
FOR SALE - ONE. 4 PIECE phone 1672.
dna
uge poster Walnut bedroom suite,
aith large mirror, and drop cen- FOR SALE-ONE KELVINATOR
ter vanity. $168.00. Riley's No. 2 apartment size electric range See
Store, 105 North 3rd St., phone It today, $180.00 value for $149.95.
1671.
d 16e Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 North 3rd
St., phone 1672.
elide

FOR SALE

from

Nowt To Relieve

Bronchitis

Creserdelea reborn
. perprilY because
It

hat s Illowellu system el3
INNS Mil mini germ laden
s
rpril
e
tture to soothe and
ata
inflamed bromine!
Mesehressh
teed to please you

FOR SALE-BEAUTIFUL END
lamp and occasion tables. $4.95 to
$14.95. Exchange Furniture, 106
North 4th St.. phone 877.
tittle
FOR SALE-GOOD COAL AND
Wood stoves $8.95 to $32.95. Exc-henge Furniture Co.. 108 North
4th St., phone 877.
dl6c

FOR SALE - NEW AND USED
' living room suites and couches.
$12.95 to $189.50. Exchange Furniture Co., 106 North 4th St., phone
877.
di&

Of 111110011, 1111.1111101. Creomuiskon hal
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PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
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FOR SALE-I AM THE NICEST
1952 Ford you ever saw and I 'NOTICE - FOR REMOVAL OF
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
have all the trimmings including garbage and cans once a week call
Farmers
in Green county this
overdrive. If you are interested [Bill Dunn, 691-J-1. Only 25c per
d 14p year grew 21.000 acres of corn,
in finding me a home, call 170 or weekcompared to 31,245 acres in 1930.
404. Murray Motors Inc.
Measures have been taken to
control Japanese beetles in CovFOR SALE_ _IF YOU WANT A
ington, where the insect has been
late model car cheap see this one
found in two sections of the city.
1951 Dodge. One owner and bought WANTED-PERMAN
ENT RIDERS
new. $695. Murray Motors, Inc., to ride in private
George Spoonamore of Lincoln
car from Purphone 170 or 404.
dIfIc year, Hazel, Midway and Muiray county has built a milk roam and
milking parlor from University of
FOR SALE-A 1949 CHEVROLET to Atomic Plant. 7 to 4.30 day Kentucky
plans.
shift.
See
W.
T.
Huey:
Badge
No.
;a ton truck with 8 foot stock
In
976
Marshall
at
building
county, there are
337.
dltip
racks. Priced to move. See it to318 homemaker-members in 17
day at Murray Motors, Inc., phone WANTED-CARPENTER WORK,
homemakers clubs.
170 or 404.
dlec experienced
carpenter
desires
Twelve hatnenakers clubs in
work along the trim and repair
Muhlenberg county assisted in the
lines. Call A. P. Slaughter, phone
I county clean-up campaign by serv1482-J
Inc ing lunches to woi kers.
FOR RENT - 3 ROOM APARTMaurice L. Graves, operator of
ment. Private entrance and bath.
an 80-acre dairy farm in Ballard
Salesmen
Phone 672 or 1656.
tfc
county, has been . gamed district
•
FOR RENT'- FURNISHED MAN WITH
CAR. WOUI.D YOU Master Pastureman.
apartment, electrically equipped. like
Despite
drought, some farmeri in
to increase your weekly inHeat and water furnished. Mrs. come $35.00
or more during your Powell county had a better corn
Ben B. Keys, 1322 Main.
dl4c spare time supplying Rawleigh crop than they grew last year.
Improvements in Caldwell county
FOR RENT - SLEEPING ROOM, Products to consumers hi city of
systems,.
Murray? Also full time °Wrings. include two irrigation
12.50 per month with kitchen facilities. Men only. Call 406-W. dlec Wtite Rawleigh's. Dept. KYL-1090- two upright silos, one trench silo,
247, Freeport, Ill.
lp
FOR RENT-3 ROOM UNFURNCARD OF _THANKS
ished apartment with separate
bath and entrances. Electric stove
We wish to express our thanks
furnished, $30 per month Phone
and appreciation to the friends
721.
ci lik LOST
BROWN
AND
WHITE and neighbors for their kindness
Beagle
hound, strayed
Friday and flowers, shown at the death
from N. 7th St. Named "Lady". of our father.-Mr. and Mis. WalReward. Bill McDougal, phone ter Conner, 805 Sycamore.
6I3-W.
dl5p
THE FIRIST CHRISTIAN LHURCH
Murray, Kentucky, will receive
bids for the construction set a new
three story Educational Building
until December 31st, 2:30 p.m.,
1953. at which time bids will lie
opened and publicly lead, the
complete unit will be let under
one contrget. Anyone ieterested
in bidding. cahtact eitl.tr Dave
Hopkins or R. W. Key for plans
from
and specifications.
die;

Wanted

FOR RENT

i

LaRue county homemakers are
emphasizing the importance of a
basic dress with different accesories for various occasions.
Members of 18 homemakers clubs
in Ohio county are learning how to
make braided rugs.
Lewis county farmers having
certain strains of chickens have
been offered a year round price of
77 cents a dozen for eggs.
The drying up of creeks and
springs resulted in a number if
ponds
being dug in
McCreary
county.
G. C. McWhortex & Sons and
Elmer Boles of e14nton county
have changed stanchion-type milk ing parlors to the walk-thraagh
type.

WE ARE GOING TO MAKE

OPEN TILL 9:00 P. M.
BRAND NEW 1953 FORDS

Ifi
VE

•1•2•

BRAND NEW TRUCKS

1295 UP

values
You Must See For Yourself-COME IN TODA
Y
Phone 170-171-404

ee sake !is.

MURRAY MOTORS,INC.
605 West Main

FURCHES

Murray, Ky.
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RUDOLPH,And The Blue Nosed Reindeer

11-1(Ind of hear
10-King of Daahan
11-Toward
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To
$300.00

Up

to
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pay

FRIENDLY

Debbie Reynolds and Bobby Van, two of M-G-M's
most popular young stars,'
teerrn in "The Affairs f Dab.
ie Gillis," youthful romantic cmedy with music, which
comes to the Varsity screen
tomorrow for a two day engagement.

.0
1A-

NANCY
By Ernie Bushmiller

FINANCE

HOW COME'

506 Main Phone 1180
CAW WOierli

* THE CAT'S PAW *
CFIAPTIER TWRINTY-NINT
pretty watch for that girl friend. she tried to look Into all
the faces
"IN THE fourth-door ladies' Suppose you filched these the other turned toward her, but they were
room, dressed as a woman, wear- day from the 'tore." The lieu- blurring, like st. ban movie.
ing a tan coat and a black hat?" tenant now held out two email
"That's true,, Lieutenant," Charjeweled watches.
Mario asked.
lotte said. I can't see but I can
The
watches King had said were talk, Charlotte thought; that's
Lieutenant Chaise threw up him
hands. "I know, I know. So far stolen! But if Lieutenant Chase funny. "However, I was cleared,
had
them,
where had they been? as Miss Van Camp knows. Mr.
it doesin't make sense. So far. But
you. after all, were alone with Mr. Perhaps in King's drawer-where Cummings said the culprit was
Cummings Friday. We may not he bad put them, after he himself found. We were never told who
know everything that transpired took them, to make it look as it was or what had happened."
"Some of us had an idea," Vebetween you... Nett Mr. Calla- though there'd been a robbery? In
ease he needed it to Intimidate lma said.
."
Charlotte?
But her voice was far away,
Tim moistened his lips, and
"Mr. Cummings found you out, like the grownups used
to sound
swallowed as though he had a sore say," the
lieutenant went on, "and when you,were a sleepy child
and
throat
threatened your job, exposure. Or fighting to keep awake
to hear
Lieutenant Chaste tossed a small suppose he didn't know yet. But what they
said, especially when
Silver cigaret lighter on the Friday night he came back to look they were
talking about you. I'm
table. "C for Callahan. Or Cum- out for a possible prowler and fighting
not to faint, but I am, I
Stings. Or Charlotte," he saki.found you. Did you steal these never fainted in my life
and I'm
They all stared at the fancy C watches? Did you push Mr. Cum- going to; oh,
no, I won't, I won't,
Monogrammed on the lighter.
mings?"
but I am,..
AU the while Tim had been bit"Is this yours, Mr. Callahan?"
There was the smell of ammoTim shook his head negatively, ing his lip. His eyes filled with nia and the white blur became the.
tears. It was awful to watch.
dazedly.
store nurse, Miss Phelps.
Charlotte dropped her eyes.
"Miss Morgan. Is It yours?"
Charlotte started to sit up.
"No, lieutenant."
Ob miserable mortals, she
"You'd better just Ile still a at
"Did any one of you ever see thought. At least all of us sitting longer," Miss Phelps said.
r. Callahan, Miss Morgan or Mr. here Involved in this sordid mess.
"I'm all right now." Charlotte
urnmings use this lighter?"
The innocent sucked into it with stood up, fighting off the longing
No one -had.
the guilty. Yet in a way no one to lie down again.
"This lighter," the lieutenant Is innocent; they've all hated, and
"You ought to wait awhile."
d, "was found near the body. At here are the effects of hating and
"I need food more than anye foot of the shaft- In • small of being hated. We're all partners thing. That was the trouble, I
had no breakfast. Silly of me to
of oil, so that no fingerprints in crime.
fluid be obtained. Someone could
We sit here naked. The decency faint."
Ave received it for Christmas, and dignity of privacy are stripped
"That can happen to the best
aybe that's why none of the rest away, and the bare truth is gro- of um," Miss Phelps said. She eyed
you ever saw It. Maybe you got tesque. Was it for this our moth- Charlotte with an unnerving air of
from that girl friend who so ers brought us forth in pain, omniscience. "Here." She handed
yally swears you were with her measured our formulas like chem- Charlotte a pill and a cup of
relay night, Mr. Callahan."
ists, dressed us warmly against water. "Down the hatch. It's •
Tim tried a sheepieh smile that the cold, kept us clean to ward sedative. You can use it."
That I can, Charlotte thought,
rned out to be sicklied over with off germs, to keep 11A alive for
e pale cast of apprehension. this? %Vas it for this teachers tempted. arlotte put it to herself.
"Take it," Miss Phelps ordered.
tried to teach us, and we tried
"It Isn't mine," Tim said. "I to learn, and dreamed our dreams
"Well, if you pet it that way."
ictret kill Mr. Cenuntags, I bad of grandeur, all we'd be when we Charlotte smiled and downed it.
o motive. I'm full of faults, but grew up?
"Thanks." She started toward the
m not the killing kind."
Oh, waste and defacement of door, then hesitated. "Did-I-7"
"Everyone's the killing kind," fleeting life.
She had been going to ask
But then Charlotte stiffened as whether she talked, but thought
e lieutenant said_ "But about
According to your personnel she heard Velora'e words. "About better of it.
"You didn't say a word," Miss
rd, you were, quote. Tlever a year ago," she was saying, "a
maladjusted to blueness,' tin- couple Of similar watches disap- Phelps winked wisely. "Silent as
into. The frustration angle again. peared. And two rings. From the grave."
"That's good," Charlotte said. "I
hear you had self-adndtted re- Charlotte's °dice; that is they
dons and aggressions. I hear were merchandise samples she was wouldn't have wanted the lieutenCurtunings didn't approve of responsible for, only she said they ant to know my lurid past." She
walked out.
ur writing poetry. Now suppose were stolen from her locker."
ou wanted some money and a
You heel. Charlotte thought, and
o Be Cenlievedl
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FUSTAY AND
HELP 'too?

-

$25.00

$1595 UP

We are not giving them away, Folks, But these
are real

For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a

113 South Fit th, Phone 193-J

A

, CLEAN SWEEP
Come In Today
Come In Tonight

Lost and Found

tiNINSIMICIViiKOMAS

(Entry Blank)
Sponsors-Garden Department Murray Woman's Club
1. House and grounds as a whole
()
2. Doorways
()
3. Picture Windows
•••••••,•••
()
4. To Thrill the Children (by adults)
()
5. To Thrill the Children (by children under 14 yrs .(
Select one division entry only
Final entry date --Dec. 21
Phone No,
Name
Address _ _
Judging to be done on Effect as a whole 40 percent; Or.
iginality 30 percent; Subject matter or theme 20 percent;
and Resourcefulness 10 percent.
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NOTICE

Christmas Decorating Contest
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COPIES?

WHATCH A
GOT
THERE,
NANCY

I WANT TO
BE SURE I
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LIL' ABNER

By Al Capp
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LOOK.. -SOON'S -n-iesi
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ABBIi an' SLATS

By Raeburn Van Buren
..

WELL, WHAT'S THE USE OF
FIGHTING IT, SUE GROGGINS,THAT'S
A HUMAN BEING STRUGGLING
OUT THERE AND I'M THE TYPE
GAL THAT NEVER
LIKES TO WITNESS
A DROWNING.'

OH,CHARLIE ... WHY...WHY
DID YOU DECEIVE ME'',.
"IOU WERE THE LAST...
FORLORN ...HOPE...

re•

WHY, NO...IS
SOMETHING

WRONG Q.
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HI! I'M TERRI LEE •••• :1A
And I'm Part Of Santa's Pack ;j
Too!

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

.10 Burkeen, Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-M
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TRYING MARRIAGE A THIRD TIME

SOCIAL CALENDAR
31Ieaday. December 14
The Ann Hasseltine Class of the
Memorial Baptat Cliiirch will meet
with Mrs
Cate Wilkerscn. 101
Saith
Tenth,
seen-thirty
at
o'clock for a Christmas party.
• • • •
The Euzeh.an Class of First Baptist Church will have a potluck
d.riner and Ctratmas party at
the Student Center at six-um:ay
o'clock Group IIL Mn, Haffurd
Parker. captain. will be
eriarge
of arrangements
• • • •
The Chettie Stokes Bible Class
of First Methoci.st Church will

have .ts Christmas soc:al at the
home 01 Mrs. E. A Tucker. 109
South Ninth Street
two-thirty
o'clock.

I just cost $10.95 and you will find me at A
Economy Hardware along with many A
other wonderful gifts for a joyful Christ- iA
mas! Go To Economy Hardware

0104

The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will have
a potluck dinner and Christmas
party at the home of its teacher.
Mrs. A. G Outland. 309 North
Fourth Street. at six-thirty o'clock.

A

Two
homemakers clubs
will
meet as follows: Pleasant Grove
with Mrs Mallet Stewart at one
o'clock and Penny with Mrs. Virgil Gibbs at ten °clock.

tak1340161111KONIKIN

Tuesday. December a
The Lydian Class of F.ist Baptist Churzh will have a Christmas
party with Mrs Noble Farris, 1707
Milkr at sever o'clock_ Group II.
Mrs Edgar Pride captain, will be
in charge of arrangements.
• • • •
The GAs and Suobeana: of the
Five Point MiSSIuti Will meet at
the Baptist Student Center at
three-thirty o clock
yleWITWEDS tattoo Berle and the former Ruth Cosgrove. each
• • • •
Aft•ntien Santos: Fill
wed twice previously, cut their wedding cake to New York_ The
The Woman's Missiorary Sociyour pocks hors. Find
new Mrs. Bert, ta • prem agent. Berle was married twice to
ety of the First Baptist Church
oit-of-this-world gifts
Joyce Matthews.
I !sternal10w04 Acnoetpkeet
will meet at the church at twoat down-to-earth
thirty o'clock_ The Suribe.em Band
ottani
will meet at two-forty-five o'clock. luncheon and Christmas party at
• • • •
Use home of Mrs. Fred Gingles
The F.3.46h4 Clam of the First at twelve-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. D.
Baptist Church will bas• potluck F McConnelj is colsostesi.
•
• •
supper and Christmas Party
at
The WMS of the Scotts Grove
the Baptist Student Centor.
Mrs. D. F. McConnell presented
• • • •
Baptist Church will meet at the
bj
her students in
their
annual
The Dorcas Class of the First church at two forty-flee_ o'clock Christmas
recital and party at her
for
a
Christmas.
Illagettt Church will have a dinner
program with the home. 804
Olive Street. Saturday
meeting at the Woman's Club i GAs in charge of MUSIC •
evening at seven-thirty o clock.
MALr at six-thirty o'clock.
Group
An air of gaiety and happiness
III. Mrs_ Keith Morrie captain.
prevaileg with ‘all present singing
will
be
in
charge
of
arrangements
.'
ff
• fine
their favorite Christmrs carols
h•nasora•
with Mrs. Ella Tidwell at the
Circle 11 of WSCS of Firstl
tooled steerpiano.
Methodist Church will meet w:th I
bide with MaMrs C
sonic or Shrine
A
Hale at two-thin',
The house looked guile festive!)
Essibiela prom°clock Mrs V. H. Clark a prowith colorful arrangements of pot-1
mienu• dep.:eyed Teatares re.
gram leader
ted plants and flowers ani an atFolks.
• • • •
mowitar case for I cards and
tractive wreath with red bows atl
This
is
ptieutall. A gift naill be wend
another DOW month DecCircle IV of WSCS of First
each door A tiny Chrigtmas tree
carra_
Mrs John Heralturi, 1005 Olive ember. the 7th, and I am glad to gaily lighted with colorful' lights
say
hello
again to everyone
$6.00 Street at two-thirty on-lock_
I had a letter Saturday from my surrounded by gifts from the tea• • • •
Masonic se Shrirse mittens In
cher for the students prevent reThe Karkery Harnemakers Club' grandchildren, who live in Evans- minded one of the approaching
lemur iota year.g.g calf. St216=61.•
ville. Ind.. telling me that they
will
meet with Mrs. Opal Hamden'
ISM
eunall.r..actaoili and Dine
ended Santa Clause's home the Christmas season. The guests ere
at ten o'clock.
sratumanson usrouithout.
past week and that it was one of announced by musical chimes.
• • • •
the most beautiful places they had
$12.00
Phyllis Gay Jones met the
The Woman's Association of Ma
ever seen_ They all talked with
at the door presentieg them with .v.
College Presbyterian Church will
Santa
the beautifully decorated Christ. Ils.
meet with Miss Grace Wyatt at
eight oclock Mrs Jack Beloit. ij
Santa Clauee's place is quite a mas program!. the numbers prnvAn charge of the program
ways from Evansville They say it Int very entertaining as sake. .
is more beautiful than Ruck City duets and sacred numbers,
Wednesday. Deeember
The J
# Wilhams chapter If Which reminds me that Christmas
Betty Bussey played -The Blush
the UDC will have '°nth-KO is almhet hereof the Rose- classical music. "Sin
' I am sorry to learn of the death era Night. Rebecca Rosa. Christ111421
.‘P.MPAIIIIAMPAII
.
PAII:PWISAIIIII~A of Kr. John McCarthy of Dover.
mas Millie; -Prelude-Chopin CV
Teen., who died Thursday. at the
No 4', Mary Jane Austin an ex- .
Murray Wept:al
ample of music tram the old MasMrs Katherine L.enius and son ters; 'Oathenng
Home-, Wanda
nIlk of North 13th St had as their
Lamb, an example of sacred mu= supper guests Tuesday night. her
sk, in observance of Kentucky
ra uncle end family Mr and Mrs.
Day, Gail Treas played -My Olt If
The perfect Christmas gift is a diamond ring. Look
Zelna Ross of Cleveland. Ohio.
Kentucky Home"; a popular arF They •per.t the night with his utL at the KEEPSAKE advertisement on page sevenrangement -Kentucky Waltz- was,
ter. Mrs Ruth Washburn of North
played by Linda Harris: cowboy
teen of your December eopy of FARM JOURNAL _dr 13th Street
music -Big Rock Candy Mountain"'
IL
Mr and Mrs Zelna Rom and
played by Susan Munday.
I)*
We have • complete stock of these diamond rings it sons and Mrs
Ruth Washburn
Little MAW Phyla Mitchell sang; tir
spent twa days and nights chirinz
and wedding bands as well as many other fine ea' the past week with Mrs. Ross' a solo and also played a piano
•
0.
rim son. Mr T C Tapp and family of solo
gifts. Stop into the store and let us show you
the .
!
91 SmithLand. Ky.
The program given by the !inn je
Simmons of Evansville. students
E H
ring that you give for "keeps."
of Mrs McConr.ell closed,
Ind. spent part of the last week
•
with a sparkling number played,
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
very beautrfully by Mrs Ella
Johnnie Simmons of North 13th St
well, -The Glow Worm
and Mrs T C
Mr
Tapp of
Srnithland, Ky. had as their .ueirts
At the conclusion of the pro:
do Mr and Mrs Zelna Ross and son. gram the guests were invited into
.11
113 South 4th
Phone 193.j 101r4 ,ktr. and Mrs Cecil Ross and daugh- the dining room where the Christ- •.
ter all of Cleveland Ohio Mr and mas motif was beautifully expressMrs Frank Reinheiner and daugh- ed with the colorful centerpiece
_
'ter of Hickory. arid Mrs
Ruth of the snowman, snowbails. pain. ft
Washburn of Murray. Par Thanks- settia and greenery surrounding ii
giving Dinner
In the distance was the miniature
Mrs Jun Simmons of near Provi• sleigh with Santa and the tiny
idence is confined to her bed very reindeer The table was
covered
ill at this tame
with a maderia cloth renteted
Mrs A4:
of North 13th with red candles, the punch bowl
tI
lilikanieson
'Street
t this writing.
green punch that was served '
Jo_
Robert Jameson. who has been with individual
Christmas cakes
In the hospital with a broken leg
and assorted candies. The pluio %
some time was able to be
was adorned with an arrangent
:--rought tv-dne
Wednesday. He
of red carnations which was a tr
i seems to be doing nicely at this
gift from Little Miss Patsy
time
dorn The Weatherly girls present- Nn
Mr and Mrs Bill Simmons • of
ed Mrs McConnell with a love/
near Macedonia were the Thurspoinsettia.
day guests of Mr and Mrs. JohnSimmons.
glad
were
very
We
nie
Those serving the first hour
to are them They brought us some were Mrs Wells Purdom pouring
fresh meat, they had just killed assisted by Mrs. John Ed Covinghogs
tpn. Mrs
Kenneth Ross, Mrs.
and Mrs Riley Parks of Philip Mitchell and Mrs. Cletus
Mr
rear Providence are mewing to Fair Sereiem
the second hour was 311;
Murray soon Mr and Mrs Jerry Mrs Hal Smith, pouring,
assisted it
Simmons of near Macedonia moved by Mrs Jackie
Treas, Mrs Thad
to Hazel.
Imes. Mrs James Shelton and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs Johnnie Simmons Howard Bazzell
and son, E If were the guest' of
Mr and Mrs Bill Sirrorons. Mr.
and Mrs Jerry Simmons. Mr and Coleman were in Murray. Foday
Mrs. Louis Washburn, who hum
Mrs Jim Simmons. arid Mrs. Mon.
Mitchell of near Macedonia, been very ill in the Murray Hos•
pital is able to be out now
.
Wednesdey.
Mrs Wriglie Coleman of Detroit.
Mason Morton and Tootle Green
Mich., is now visiting friends and of Muncie. Ind.. are
visiting Masrelatives around Providence and
on's mother Mrs. Eddie Morton of!.
I Macedonia.
North 13th Street.
I .
Mrs Ruby Dick.of near ProviKENTUCKY BELL
dence and her sister, Mrs. Wrieie
priggucigk joy.ggrjli

MASONS
and SHRINERS
for
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Mrs. D. F. McConnell
Presents Students In
Recital On Saturday

CAMEO

Kentucky Belle

One Table of
GIFTS AT

News

Half Price

1
.We Have So Many Gift Ideas That Please!
They're Just Right For Christmas
A complete line of toys from Dolls to Bicycles.
Norge Appliances, Haviland & Flintridge China,
Crystal by Cambridge, Holmes & Edwards Silver. Small Universal & General Electric Appliances. Radios, Handy Workshop Tools, Kitchenware. Giftware Items & Lamps.
COME IN TODAY! You'll be so glad you did!
I
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Here's A Boy's
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Dream Come True
A 26-inch BIKE

One Series of
LAMPS
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$34.95

1/2 Price
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Platinum Sage
Flintridge China
$15.50-5 pc place
setting

W
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Laurel breath

apeaki
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hand-engraved reek crystal
by

CAMBRIDGE
$2.00
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FURCHES JEWELRY

VARSITY

TUESDAY
and WED.

held

1r

Universal 8 Cup
Automatic
Percolators
Make a Wonderful
Gift

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY
CAPITOL
John Wayne in
Alex Nicol in
"ISLAND IN THE "CHAMP FOR A
SKY"
DAY"
with Lloyd Nolan
with Audrey Totter

I
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GOING STEADY?

ratiuni

That's
IT,.' to,

G. M. MIXERS
$39.95
544.95
Sunbeam and
Dormeyer Mixers

Toastermaster
TOASTERS
$23.00
Toy Portable
Phonographs
Priced From
$13.95 up
Ideal for
Christmas
i i
:CO

Thank
ro
to

0,11144cfree6
'
ct?rd,

SPORTSMAN

nee

We are

ii

General Electric
Sandwich Toaster
Regular $16.95
Special for Xmas
$14.95

Portable and Table
model
RADIOS
Priced From
$21.50 up
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Basketballs
Footballs

Baseballs - Gloves - Bats
Helmets - Boxing Gloves
Roller Skates
Remington Automatic
$110.45
Rifles - Shotguns - Pumps
Dry Bac
HUNTING COATS
.5i. 241

$11.50
10
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